Estimation of the Direct Cost of HIV-Infected Patients in Greece on an Annual Basis.
HIV infection is currently regarded as a global chronic disease. The purpose of this study was to assess the direct cost of illness per patient per year in Greece. A retrospective study for the estimation of the direct cost of HIV infection was performed from the third-party payer perspective. Data from 447 patients monitored in a general hospital of Athens were collected from their medical records. The survey involved all services and treatments that patients (stratified into three health states according to the number of CD4 cells/ml as defined by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention classification system for HIV infection) received in 1 year, as well as demographic data. The annual direct cost per patient was calculated at €6859 ± €4699. Antiretroviral therapy cost was estimated at €5741, while the annual cost of providing health care services regardless of health state was computed at €1118, with laboratory investigation and imaging studies representing €924 (13.5%), outpatient visits €34 (0.5%), and hospitalization €160 (2.3%) of total cost, respectively. Overall, direct cost per patient was found to increase as the CD4 T lymphocytes decreased, leading to prolonged hospitalization and an increase in the number of laboratory tests. Direct cost for patients with more than 500 CD4 cells/μl was estimated at €6067, whereas for those with 200 to 499 cells/μl and less than 200 cells/μl, it was assessed at €6857 and €7654, respectively. The direct cost of HIV infection per patient increased as CD4 T lymphocytes decreased. The largest part of expenses was attributed to antiretroviral therapy, followed by laboratory tests/imaging studies, hospitalization, and finally outpatient visits.